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Book your winter
ski holiday early
and grab yourself
a bargain, says

-

Gabriella
Le Breton
might think it's abit
eariy to be thinking about
skiing but as the annual
Ski & Snowboard Show
(skiandsnowboard.co.uk)
returns to Battersea Park next
week, it pays to think about it
because now's the time to bag the
best deals for the comingwinter.
Contrary to popular belief, lastminute bookings do not secure the
best value ski holidays - the eariy
ski bird gets the worm in the snowy
world, particularly if you're limited
to travelling during school
holidays. Check out ski operator
websites this week and you'll find
45 per cent discounts on trips to
Whistler (bookable by November 15
through Ski Independence; ski-i.
com) and up to 45 per cent off
selected Easter breaks to
Scandinavia (bookable by
November 8 through Ski Safari;
skisafari.com).
Lift passes are also cheaper: an
Epic Pass bought by November 19
for $899 (E675) allows unlimited,
season-long access to 15 North
American resorts, including Vail,
Breckenridge and Whistler
Blackcomb, and up to 21 fiee days
in 30 Alpine resorts, including
St,{nton, Val d'IsEre, the Three
\hlleys and Verbier. That's cheaper
than a seven-day lift pass tojust
one ofthose resorts.
Whether you're a beginner or an
old hand, family or foodie, here's
what you should be thinking about
as you plan.
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Organising a skiing or
snowboarding holiday for the first
time can be daunting. Simply
choosing a resort suitable for
beginners is tricky enough - and
that's before you get to booking
resort transfers, equipment hire
and lift passes. By far the best and
least expensive option is to let an
operator package up everything for
you.
Book a Learn to Ski package to
Austria's charming Oberperfuss
resort with Inghams (inghams.co.
uk) and f699 per adult will get you
flights, transfers, half-board hotel
accommodation and a six-day lift
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tuition and equipment
hire.
Crystal Ski Holidays
pass,

(crystalski.co.uk) offers weeklong all-inclusive packages with

lift pass, equipment hire
and tuition at the fourstar Hotel Perelik in
Pamporovo, Bulgaria,
from just f477
person, including
free child
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European resorts, with
nursery slopes,
dedicated Go Slow zones
and free mountain tours.
There is no language
barrier and the smiley
service culture will put
nervous skiers at ease.

Furthermore,

per
a i
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Ifyou've lO days to

spare. don't rule
out Colorado,
where resorts offer

manifold

benefits

,.

The slopes are

quieter and better
prepared than

Anewplatforrn
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Norwegian
(norwegian.com) has
just launched direct
London to Denver
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,*,.,{-* Allsnow-topped
trees and firewarmed mountain
huts, family ski

S-ffillf.ingln
Madridrthe
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piste and underground moving
walkway will connect the slopes
directly with the heart of town
while a new shopping area,
restaurants, apartments, a hotel,
bus station and.,veicome areawill
also be created.
There is more happening at the
cult off-piste destination La Grave
too, which will begin its first season
under the ownership ofSATA
(operator ofthe resort ofAlpe
d'Huez). The company is
improving the mountain
infrastructure without changing its

,
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fundamentally "wild" nature.
In Switzerland, Andermatt will
open in November with three new
chairlifts, creating a lift link with
neighbouring Sedrun.

Fe-:r{**S!*e*
Skiers burn up 3,00O calories per
day so they must replace them.
This winter Scott Dunn

(scottdunn.com) launches the
I14,000-a-night Flying Chefs
programme, where chalet guests
can book a celebritl, chef such as

Get rdedyto
:it the pistes

Sat Bains, Nlonica Gaiemi or Pierre

i(oilmann to cook lor rhem ibr
night.

a

Ilichelin'starred chei Phil
launcilng a small

Hou ard is

restaurant in La Plag-ne. and a taste
of Claph.am's

rill

T;ilin' Restaurart

come itr lri€:':'oel as Adam
z Bvan s s,:,..:s-cheiand assistant
resrauian: ma:a:er take up
residerc. ai l:t Flsh & Pips chaler
Ceri Rouge t fr :handpips.co.ul) lor
l

il
l

tiree rveeks.
In the Dolomites, AIta Badia will
host one-day gourmet ski and wine
safaris and offers visitors the
chance to spend a day exploring
the slopes and local wines with a
sl<i

guide-cum-sommelier.
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holidays are hard to beat for winter
magic. You can blow the budget
w-ith glamorous catered chalets but
there are plenty ofaffordable
options too. Ski France (skifrance.
co.uk) is offering a winterJong Idds
Go Free deal for children up to 18
years old sraying with their parents
at Hotel Le Mottaret in N{eribel and
Hotel Ibiza in Les Deux Alpes.
Adventurous families can
embrace the outdoors in the Swiss
resort of Fiims-LA,LX, camping in
heated timber pods equipped with
double beds, with access to shared
amenities and a restaurant, from
just L422 for five nights (camping-

flims.ch).
Celebrating 35 years of organising
British family ski holidays, Esprit
(espritski.com) is Iaunching a pop-

up destination this Easter: the highaltitude Austrian resort ofl(rihtai is
ideal for families with older
children who don't require Esprit's
full childcare services.
Finally, the plush new Club Med
Grand Massif Samo€ns Morillon
resort (ciubmed.co.uk) combines

ski-in/ski-out, a1l-inclusive
convenience (including all-day
childcare, ski/snowboard tuition
and activities such as snowshoeing)
with three restaurants, a swimming
pool and spa.
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In Val d'Isdre, work has started on
the flTOmillion Coin de Val
project (lecoindeval.com), which
will redevelop the resort centre
over the next five years. A new
. ::::
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off a three-month collaboration
with US gin brand Seagrams to
bring some NYC-style cocktails to
the canital.

Craving peaceful slopes, culture
and great value skiing? Head to

lesser-known destinations such as
Slovenia's Iftanjska Gora,

just

declared Europe's cheapest resort
by the Post Office in its annual costs
survey. Crystal Ski (crystalski.co.
uk) offers a week's skiing here from
[395 per adult, including flights,
transfers and halflboard.
For peace and quiet, check into
the new Refuge de Lac du Lou, a
cosy mountain hut in a pristine
valley betw,een Val Thorens and
Les Menuires only accessible by
off-piste skiing or snowshoeing.
For kimchi and I(orean dumplings
and aprds-ski in Seoul, follow the
Winter Oll,rnpics to South Korea's
YongPyong resort in PyeongChang
county.
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and suites have extra touches that
are great for hand-luggage-only
weekend Lrreaks, such as hair
<rrriohrcnori rn,,l mini rrnnminr
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